
 

Question: 1 
   
Your customer needs to link two queries with a report-report interface( RQ transaction RSBBS which 
parameters do you set in the query sender to jump to the query receiver. 
There are 3 correct answers to this question. 
Response: 
 
A. Sender system 
B. Receiver object 
C. Target system 
D. RFC Destination 
E. Report type 
 

Answer: ABC 
 

Question: 2 
   
You need to load data from a data from a Datasource directly to an info-cube.which of the following 
delta processes can you use for the data source? 
There are 2 correct answers to this question. 
Response: 
 
A. AIMD After-image with delection flag via delta queue. 
B. ABR Complete Dela with deletion flag via delta Queue. 
C. AIM After-image via Delta queue 
D. ADD Additive Exteraction Via Extractor 
 

Answer: BD 
 

Question: 3 
   
You need to create an SAP Business Warehouse data flow that combines data from two sources in an 
advanced Datastore object(DSO)There are different and value for the same entry in the source.which 
approach does SAP recommend? 
Please choose the correct answer. 
Response: 
 
A. Create an open ODS as a non-persistent intermediate layer to perform a join from the source 
dependent parts need to be implemented in the same transformation. 
B. Create an infosource as a non-persistent intermediate layer.the source-dependent parts of the a 
transformation need to be implemented before the info source. 
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C. Create a composite provider as a non-persistent intermediate layer to perform a join from the 
source.the source-dependent parts need to be implemented in the same transformation. 
D. Create an infoset as a non-persistent intermediate layer.the source-dependent parts of the 
transformation need to be implemented before the info set. 
 

Answer: C 
 

Question: 4 
   
Your customer wants to activate SAP HANA-Optimized business content to store historical data.which 
layer do you use? 
Please choose the correct answer. 
Response: 
 
A. Virtual data mart layer 
B. Corporate memory layer 
C. ODS layer 
 

Answer: B 
 

Question: 5 
   
Which sources are available for a generic SAP Business Warehouse DataSource? 
There are 3 correct answers to this question. 
Response: 
 
A. DB view or table 
B. SAP HANA information view 
C. Function module 
D. SAP HANA remote source table 
E. SAP query (InfoSet) 
 

Answer: ACE 
 
 

Question: 6 
   
As part of currency translation, a quantity conversion type can be defined to convert the quantity of a 
currency into the new currency. Determine whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
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Answer: B     
 

Question: 7 
   
Non-cumulative key figures are values calculated according to a particular period of time and the value 
is then incremented or decremented based on an inflow or outflow. Determine whether this statement 
is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 8 
   
Which of the following statements regarding Advanced DataStore Objects (ADSOs) are correct? 
 
A. The keys of an ADSO can be a mixture of lnfoObjects and fields. 
B. Non-cumulative key figures cannot be included in ADSOs. 
C. ADSOs can have up to 120 key fields. 
D. A direct update ADSO does not have an Inbound Table or a Change Log. 
E. ADSOs cannot be used as a source in a transformation for another ADSO. 
 

Answer: A, C, D     
 

Question: 9 
   
Which of the following statements describe the advantages of CompositeProviders over the classic 
MultiProviders/lnfoSets? 
 
A. CompositeProviders provide joins and unions with a single object. 
B. CompositeProviders can also include joins to classic MultiProviders. 
C. CompositeProviders integrate with all the BW lnfoProviders. 
D. A CompositeProvider can be consumed by another CompositeProvider. 
E. Classic MultiProviders have to be recreated as CompositeProviders. 
 

Answer: A, C, D     
 

Question: 10 
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To model the tracking history scenarios of historical truth and current truth, two different star schemas 
are required. Determine whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 11 
   
If an InfoSource is used in front of an InfoProvider and an outbound InfoSource after an InfoProvider, 
the transformation logic is always located between the outbound InfoSource of the source InfoProvider 
and the inbound InfoSource of the target InfoProvider. Determine whether this statement is true or 
false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 12 
   
Data Models in BW can be made available in SAP HANA using the manual pull mechanism or 
automatically using the push function which is set in the BW InfoProvider properties. Determine 
Whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 13 
   
If a global element of a query is changed in BW, these changes are automatically passed to the SAP 
HANA calculation view that was created from the BW query. Determine Whether this statement is true 
or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
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Answer: B     
 

Question: 14 
   
Workspace Query Designer can be used to create queries that can be used across the entire company 
because the tool is really using BEX Query Designer. Determine Whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: B     
 

Question: 15 
   
When used for planning, Real Time InfoCubes contain a single table and Advanced Data Store Objects 
comprise two tables for storing compressed and uncompressed data. Determine Whether this 
statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 16 
   
The EDW Core Layer includes all layers that contain consolidated and harmonized data. Determine 
Whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
 

Question: 17 
   
Using the Remodeling Toolbox, lnfoObjects can be changed without having to delete or reload master 
data. Determine Whether this statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
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Answer: A     
 

Question: 18 
   
By using a MultiProvider on top of each InfoCube to control query access, you significantly reduce the 
effort required, for example, to copy queries after remodeling takes place. Determine Whether this 
statement is true or false. 
 
A. True 
B. False 
 

Answer: A     
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